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Cobalt Resources Inc 

Waldman Claim Property 

Gillies Limit, Ontario 



Introduction 

A follow up sampling and short prospecting program was conducted across three claims 

of the Waldman property group of claims from November 8th to November 15th 2022. 

The samples were taken from earlier prospecting programs in which several locations 

were identified and recorded for future sampling. A total of 24 samples were taken of 

which 22 were rock and 2 from the old tailings pond. The samples were sent to ALS 

Timmins for ICP analysis. Al Kon of Haileybury/N Cobalt and Tammy Huard of 

Haileybury preformed all the work. 

Because of time restraints and weather, only 1 half day was spent prospecting on claim 

203057 south triangle. 

The Waldman property is currently held by Cobalt Resources Inc of Perth Australia and 

is situated in Gillies Limit twp, Larder Lake Mining Division. There are 19 cell and 

boundary claims in the group which are listed below. 

189303 324858 236093 227355 

321848 115118 283242 306085 

296687 236092 290776 203057 

156804 199634 320124 275742 

174898 123450 203776 
   

Transportation to the claims was by Chevy RX2 4x4. A Garmin GPSmap 66s, Garmin 

64 were used for sample recording and navigation, (17 N, NAD 83). A Stihl TS 410 

rock/concrete saw was used for several of the samples because the rock is completely 

flat in most areas. 
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Location and Access 

The area was once known as the “A” claims and all are within close proximity of the 

historical silver mining town of Cobalt, Ontario. These claims can be accessed fairly 

easily by taking Coleman Rd south from Cobalt to Hound Chutes Rd. The Waldman 

claims can also be accessed via a trail that was once the rail/street car line which 

begins at the Little Silver Vein mine on the west side of Cobalt along Coleman Road. 

Topographical & Vegetation 

The topographical setting for the property is much the same as elsewhere in the Cobalt 

camp. Rolling hills, steep but low cliffs, and an average amount of exposed rock. There 

a few small hills in the area. Water is sparse is the area with only few small lakes and 

creeks. Giroux Lake is a large lake which is less than a kilometer from the Waldman 

claims. Several swamps and low wet areas are fairly common.  

Vegetation is very heavy. Tree types are varied from small to medium sized cedar, birch 

and willow to medium and large poplar. There are also a few very large old white and 

red pines in the area. Undergrowth is thick with dogwood, scrub brush and other 

vegetation. 

Regional and Property Geology 

The Waldman claims are located within a geological area known as the Cobalt 

embayment. The rocks that underlie the project area include basement forming 

Keewatin mafic to felsic metavolcanics and Algoman granitic rocks overlain by relatively 

flat lying Huronian metasediments. A Nipissing aged diabase unit, in the form of sills 

and dykes, intrudes all of these rock types. Younger diabase dykes locally cross cut all 

of these rocks. Lamprophyre dykes of various ages intrude the Keewatin and Algoman 

rocks. The youngest rock in the area is the Kon Kimberlite at ~ 153.5 Ma. 

The rocks in the area are strongly influenced by at least four major northwest trending 

regional scale fault structures. These include the Temiskaming Fault, the Crosswise 

Lake Fault, the Montreal River Fault and the Latchford Fault. Numerous cross-faults 

connect these major structures. 
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Wildlife 

The wildlife in the area is much the same as other areas of northern Ontario although in 

lesser numbers now. The bugs during the summer months are a nightmare. 

Historical Work 

The Waldman claims have had several owners over the years and have not sat idle or 

open for very long. The original Waldman property consisted of 5 “A” claims; A10, 12, 

13, 21, & 22 but has since grown to include the Wallingford mine property, the Sagdola 

Mine property, the east part of the Red Jacket mine property and 1 claim from the 

Mensilvo mine property. 

Some of the previous owners are: J Waldman, Mining Corp of Canada, Camburn Silver 

Mines, Waldag Mining Company, Sisco Metals Corp, Teck Cominco, and Outcrop 

Resources optioned to Cabo Mining Ent and Canagco Mining Corp. 

Even though the Waldman claims have 3 shafts on the original property, all production 

came from shaft #1. A total of 33500oz of silver and 2066lbs of cobalt was recorded 

with unknown amounts of copper and nickel.  

The adjoining Wyandoh Silver Mine produced similar amounts with 33700 oz of silver 

and 1235lbs of cobalt. Both the Waldman and Wyandoh worked the same vein. 

The Wallingford shaft produced an unknown amount of cobalt and silver but massive 

cobalt has been observed in the muck/waste piles beside the shaft. 

The Red Jacket North and south shaft which is now part of the Waldman property on 

the west side of the claim group reported an undisclosed amount of silver and cobalt. 

The Sagdola shaft which was sunk to a depth of ~ 100 feet did not record any 

production.  

Trenching and pits are abundant on the Waldman claims and it would be very difficult to 

map them all. The depth and lengths of the trenches varies widely from less than a 

metre in depth to 3 + metres deep. Lengths are varied as well with some trenches less 

than 5 metres long and others 150 + metres long. The size and depth of the pits are 

varied as well with some only a metre or so deep and others 10m+ deep. Pits are 

sometimes situated at the end of or in the middle of intersecting trenches which makes 

walking in them very dangerous and not advised at any time. 

Al Kon has worked on The Waldman claims since 2004 for various companies and 

claim holders and has extensive knowledge of the property as well as most of the 

Cobalt mining camp. 
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Work Program 

Prospecting 

Only about one half day was spent prospecting on the eastern triangle portion of claim 

156804. This portion of the claim borders on the old streetcar rail line trail and much of 

the area is a deep gully. The power line also runs through it. Very little exposed rock or 

outcropping is in this portion of the claim but there are several old trenches and pits dug 

and are in close proximity to the Wyandoh shaft # 2. Accessing this part of the claim can 

be difficult from Hound Chutes Rd or the old streel car line because of the steep sides 

and also because of people who seem think this is a good place to dump their 

household garbage. 

Near the intersection of Hound Chutes Rd and the old street car line trail is a fairly large 

outcrop. The rock is volcanic most likely andesite with minor quartz/calcite veining and 

trace to 1% sulphides possibly chalcopyrite. One sample was taken from the outcrop. 

Sampling 

As mention before, most of the work conducted was follow up sampling from previous 

prospecting programs where several possible locations were identified as potential 

sample areas. 

Most of the samples were taken from the stripped outcrop south of the headframe, with 

the exception of three from an old backfilled Adit and outcropping on the north triangle 

claim #275742, near the power line and two from the dried up tailings pond. Several of 

the samples taken on the stripped outcrop had to be cut with a concrete/rock saw in 

order to be broken out as many were vertical veins, flush with the outcrop or flat lying 

blowouts.   

Sample results were not bad but not as good as hoped for. Four samples for gold ICP 

analysis was included with this batch of samples as small gold lenses have been known 

to occur in the Cobalt camp including across the road at the Mensilvo mine. These 

samples did not produce any significant results. 

Sample Q29614 from a small quartz vein returned somewhat higher values of silver, 

cobalt, copper & arsenic and is on strike with a quartz vein discovered in 2004 with 

similar results indicating a possible extension to the west towards the 

volcanic/conglomerate contact at the edge of the stripped area. Sample and geology 

descriptions are on the following pages. 

Sample results can be viewed in Appendix I & prospecting & sample station map in 

Appendix II. 



 

Date Sample Easting Northing Description 

11/11/2022 Q296503 599393 5247075 Dark grey aphanitic possible disseminated 
pyrrhotite. Near pit 2m x 1m. Sample 
Q296503 - dark grey aphanitic 
disseminated pyrrhotite. ~1cm brecciated 
vein. Minor hematite and epidote staining.   

11/13/2022 Q296504 599273 5247102 Quartz vein in volcanics, ~3 inches wide. 
Grey green grey aphanitic with very minor 
sulphides, cpy & py blebs.  

11/13/2022 Q296509 599273 5247102 Grey green aphanitic volcanics with rusty 
surface. Mottled appearance. Minor 
disseminated py. 

11/13/2022 Q296510 599267 5247100 Quartz/Calcite intermixed with volcanics. 
Minor calcopyrite. 

11/13/2022 Q296511 599267 5247100 Quartz/Calcite intermixed with volcanics. 
Minor calcopyrite. 

11/13/2022 Q296512 599268 5247105 Quartz blowout at contact with grey green 
aphanitic volcanic. 

11/13/2022 Q296513 599263 5247122 Grey green aphanitic volcanic. Rusty 
surface. Stinky smell. 

11/13/2022 Q296514 599264 5247124  cm quartz vein with malachite and cpy 
within volcanics.  Grey green aphanitic 
volcanic with minor disseminated 
sulphides. 

11/13/2022 Q296515 599259 5247128 Grey green aphanitic volcanic with rusty 
weathering. Mottled quartz on surface. 
Minor disseminated py.  

11/13/2022 Q296516 599259 5247128 Grey green aphanitic volcanic with rusty 
weathering. Quartz on surface. Minor to 
moderate disseminated and blebs of py. 

11/13/2022 Q296517 599265 5247130  Grey green aphanitic volcanic with cm 
quartz vein with minor disseminated 
sulphides. 

11/13/2022 Q296518 599253 5247138 Grey green aphanitic volcanic with cm 
quartz vein with minor disseminated 
sulphides. 

11/13/2022 Q296519 599253 5247141 Grey green aphanitic volcanic with rusty 
weathering. 

11/14/2022 Q296520 599249 5247133 Grey green aphanitic volcanic. Rusty 
surface. Minor to moderate disseminated 
and blebs of sulphides (py & possible cpy) 
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11/14/2022 Q296521 599238 5247134  Grey green aphanitic volcanic with mm 
and cm scaled qtz vein. Minor 
disseminated sulphides. 

11/14/2022 Q296522 599238 5247130 Grey green aphanitic volcanic with rusty 
surface. Minor sulphides. 

11/14/2022 Q296523 599238 5247130 Grey green aphanitic volcanic with rusty 
surface. Massive sulphides. 

11/14/2022 Q296524 599251 5247150 Grey green aphanitic volcanic with minor 
stringers of sulphides (py).  

11/14/2022 Q296525 599246 5247149 Grey green aphanitic volcanics that 
appear rusty. Minor to moderate 
disseminated sulphides (py). 

11/15/2022 Q296526 599513 5247319 Volcanic. Highly weathered on surface. 
Possible fault zone located ~1m in the 
adit/opening. Trenched in this area, 
possible backfill. 

11/15/2022 Q296527 599526 5247292 dark grey aphanitic volcanic. Very minor 
disseminated sulphides. 

11/15/2022 Q296528 599462 5247324 Dark grey aphanitic volcanic. Possible 
fault zone. 

11/15/2022 Q296529 599427 5247361  Sandy grey material from Waldman 
tailings. 

11/15/2022 Q296530 599548 5247319 Greenish grey clay tailings from E/NE 
Triangle Claim. 
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Daily Log 

Nov 8 – Waldman claim 156804, check access/hazards, check stripped outcrop 

Nov 11 – Prospect claim 156804 south triangle east of Hound Chutes Rd, 1 sample 

taken 

Nov 12 – Sample Prep with rock saw on stripped OC. Several Qu/Cc veins 

Nov 13 – Sample stripped outcrop on claim 156804, 15 samples taken 

Nov 14 - Sample stripped outcrop on claim 156804, 5 samples taken 

Nov 15 – Sample north triangle claim 275742 in small adit opening & faulted area. 

Sampled tailings on claim 275742 on east and west side, 2 rock and 2 tailings samples 

taken 
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Recommendations 

A full prospecting and sampling program should be carried out across the entire 

Waldman claim property focusing on the areas near and around the diabase, sediment 

and volcanic contacts and near some of the old workings. 

Several areas need closer examinations including, the old adit on claim 275742 near 

the power line, the south triangle claim east of Hound Chutes Rd. Another possible area 

is in and around the 100m long trench on the east boundary lines of claims 275742 & 

156804. The trench has never been fully prospected or drilled. 

 

Thank you. 

 

Alan Kon 
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Statement of Qualifications 

I, Alan Kon attended Haileybury School of Mines from 1999 to 2002 in the Mining 

Engineering Technician/Technologist program where I was educating in geology, 

mineralogy, geophysics, field sampling and mapping and mine engineering. 

I have nearly 29yrs experience and have worked mostly in prospecting/geological 

exploration in several locations across Ontario as well as Saskatchewan, Quebec and 

Nunavut along with two US states, Nevada and Washington State. 

Prior to attending Haileybury School of Mines I worked in an assay lab in Saskatoon SK 

and at the University of Saskatchewan Geological Science Dept under the direction of 

Dr Robert Kerrich (deas) and Microprobe manager Tom Bonli. 

I am a director of the Rock Walk Park in Haileybury and vice president of the HSM 

Gangue-sters Rock and Mineral Show. 
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